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CAREER OF JOHN
D1LUNGER ENDED
BY FEDERAL MEN

Swioty'.s N*uroher Out* Enemy KiddiedWith Bullets sa He C'hicugoTheatre. Agents of Departnieutoi Judice End Sensational
Man Hunt. CrinMs Without NumberTraced to Indiana Desperado.

Chicago. The Government got
John Dillinger Monday night, just as

promised to do.
Ft ha i hi;u shot dead by fifteen

orach marksmen among its departmentof justice agents as he stepped
jauntily out of the tiny fiiograplt
theatre or: the north side of the city,
eitding the greatest manhunt of many
years.

i'lr/ul w:fFr:»nf «Oilir»h»»T

robberies and tut<!er>- imputed to
the Indiana farmbby who Tout wrong
vote avenged as the hunt. ! man
crashed to me sidewalk befrre i Urga
auuibsrCe of expectant neighborhood
folk.

Kijf Reward Offerer!
There was only a trace of ur.cericon iy about" the way the flv.ornmrnt

"rubbed out" tlus man for whose cap-,
lav. i: offered FS'jO.ftfKt a few wc \ta
ago.
He had been walchihi- b picture

tjtlea ''Manhattan Melodrama/* nc-t
knowing that his plirsuera were
await: 13 his exit with drawn cms.
Finally but he car.:- Pr w-ibiy he
never knew what had struck him
down.fifteen automatic? held a. expertbauds.

Ha": a huudrc 1 feet away thr aged
hveatii'.-ss residents to the scene
Fuller; street and I.ineain Avenue

1 M « the cosmopolitan northwest side
awr that drarr.i was shout t;> be

enact, 1 They had becorr.- suspicious
vhen the non-uniformed federal iron
with then guns crowded the evtrunee
of the theatre.
They had turned in ar alarm to

the polite who came cn the rush; pre
pared to '-ir.lt a robbery ba» stayed
i watch the government and its'
chase of so many months.

With Two Women
DllUnger strode out with two women.furtively as he nearer! the street
then straightened jauntily Then he

was slain without psusi' A woman
was slightly Wit'.i!1ded.it MUM not
be learned who. Hw companions escaped.to be captured, it was tin t-;V. I.
later
Ucvernment men surrounded h;s

body and would let 110 one near They
placed it in an ambulance, and word
went 1 Washington that DUiingerhad been shot and would be dead in
four or five minutes. Titer, the ambulancewent to a hospital but it was
not taken inside. The ambulance
stood in a driveway without lights,eloseiy guarded, apparently awaiti.-.i%v froin Washington authoriHe

-. as shot at. 10:40 p m centralaayiight time.
Only Sunday the uardt robber and

ex-con-. let had been reported near
Opivor. Ind. The day before he hadSen "seen"' near Whiting, Ind. Kadi
day, almost without a skip, he had
been reported from spate point betweenthe two coasts

tHe had not been in custody, however.since March 3rd, when he blui'lcdhis way nut of the county jail atCrown Point, Ind., with a wooden
(..oiuj, uf nac ooen awaiting trialfor ;"ne slaying ol' Officer William O'Malleyin the robbery of a bank atEast Chicago, Ind.
He fled west after that, aimingperhaps to leave the country, but a

group of "hick cops" he called them.took him in Tucson, Ariz., severalweeks later and he was returned toCrown Point by plane.
Dillinger Shot Twice

Dtllinger was shot twice. Thous- \ands of the morbidly curious swarmedto the county morgue to view ihedesperado's remains, described as a"bloody mess."
One bullet entered the neati just;below tue eye and another pierced:the heart. Diilinger was wearing a jwhite shirt, open at the throat andgray trousers. Sovend bruises were'noted en the face. !Eye Witness; Tells StoryEdgar EaHcman, a garage employe'was one of the first eye witness to':tell i the battle. He saw the fightteom 2 place directly across thestreet His story was: ;"1 happened to be looking out the

,window ami saw a man in a white jshin walking south from the pictureshow.- There were two or throe men jrbchifi h»rr» i* «. ucaiu two snois
and the mini fell in the alley on hisface. Then I saw a woman runningwith her dress pulled up and blood;streaming from her left knee. She!fell in front of the shoe shop two Idoors south of the alley. The crop
gathered and I couldn t see more."Within half in hour following theshots, a crowd of several thousand
persons had gathered, eager to see!the spot -.-.here the notorious killer |had met his "Waterloo." An enter-:
prising citizen started dipping strips jof a handkerchief into the pool of;biood, and sold them to the curious'for fifty cents each. jDillir.ger's father. John Sr.. rode ona hearse from Mooresville. Ind., Mod-day, claimed the body and took it toIndianapolis for interment.

i
!How About Youf

Cncle Ab says that If a man can be |prouil of Ids past, he need not v.orry Ja lot about the present and the future.

I I

FACTS ABOUT OUR
SCHOOLS
Bv GUV H. HII.,1.

Tru-, is first of a series of a

j *,icle designed to help the begmnii
iiigrS school pupil find himself and
i route what courses he wil' take up<
r.terir.g high school,

j The writer has asked several ;

i : uing Freshmen during this prese
vacation what c©arses they intend
pursuing when they enteral hit
school. Without a single exceptiveryoce replied. I don't know

What do you want to do or wh
.re you interested inV I asked.
"I dou'l know: I had not thoug
hcut it."
Now this is a rather sad state

iffairs. It is a matter that she:;
lohcem not only the child, but a!
r.is parents and society at arge. A
r ximately ninety pupils viii cor

into Booue High School on Septet
oex -Ith. as Freshmen and not any
iueni are sure of what they wan:

i .itiw ^ri wnj liscj v» n; wsri; vwjui. ixt«

{ will ask for. Something should
I it vie about it.

Cvcry year the high schools >f fd
Jitry are Uixmirig out hoys a»

[girls who art' educated Ig if ju
I'L-jiiing ail. Sji^posedjy they a

j .^ftjfcted To do. anything which com
i to their attention, but actually th«
!:; -r get jobs unless tin y tre ju
J'taturaliy jostled into a job by s

They ,o i.ly ii t prepay*
do what they avo hired to do, ai

iv rime of depression a»Vi jir.emplo;
r.iont they are the firs; people to lr>;

j *be;r jobs The reason for trns is o

jvidus. they wocer had anything del
V'nite in mind ami hence, did nothu
j definite to.vard preparing Uiemselvi
j for a definite task

Those who succeed are those wi' set their goals early and begin pr
paring themselves tor this goal e.i
ly. They are glaring exceptions
course, but for the moat part ti
rule will hold.
Now what are some «>i the thing
child should know before decldin

what courses he will take in hi«
[.school' First, he should decide wh<
vdier or not he will go to college,
lie is going to college he should d
Oh!o what collesre he wll! attend ar

study the requisites necessary for ei
trance to that college No two cc

lejtes have the same entrance requir
fiiitir, inert::y 10 a;

Hjvunfec that one- is going to coUoj
;net help the principal of tl
school much unless he knows whi
college is to bt attended Let it !
did here an-! now teat the resno;
ibiiity for deciding what vocatit
ne snail pursue is a. dual tasktaskboth of the pupil and the scho

authorities. If the child alone dot
t know what La ;*ood for him

luirsue, neither does the principal c

school or the child's parent, but ii
owledse of alt three of these sou

:-e« combined should give some ligl'in- sabi'cf No person, so far I
write;- knows, has any magic <

charm in determining what vocatlc
profession any child should pu-a*. When the college catalog hi

a'cn studied and the requisites usee
i lined, then it is the task of tl
principal of the school to give lh;
child the requisites necessary to prpare hint tor entrance into that co
lege.

Second, if he knows iie is not goirto college lie should decide what lii
Wi'.d- V"-. 'I' -'-1- *.i iic wQuiu oo mo:

interesting and profitable to I:in: ti
< .ie Who has just completed the sccath grade thi3 is not. often knowunless he has been given a course
ccupationa! informsU6n. It then bobno's the duty of the high school I

give him this information order 1
explore his aptitudes, needs, and n
ieiests. and to start bin; on the rigtcourses so far as these facts are r>vrsled. This statemnet assumes thsthe high school has on enriched pngram and can offer several explorefory courses. More often, howevethis is not the case.

If the school is handicapped by! irk of equipment and an udequatteaching force, but in spite of this o:fers a few elective courses the orthing that every pupil should do b<fere reaching nig:; school is to ashimself wilat is the value for lib
-r> carta.:, subjects The questionnot. "Will Latin do me any good?but "Will Latin do me more goot.cis year than any other subject thsis offered?" If this question car. t
answered m Uie affirmative and sutstantiated oy the pupil and the pa:ent, then Latin should be taken. Iother words, don't be guilty or taliing what is suggested or pushed o
you without asking the eternj"WI1Y ?"

TKOIT AVAILABLEWc have a nice bunch of fish, rainbow. brown and brook trout, in thhatcheries of the western part of thState. These fish have been carriclonger than usual this year, and the,are larger and in better condition thausual.
Anyone wishing to obtain some cthese fish may do so upon applicatioto the Department of Conservatioand Development at Raleigh. Application blank3 may be had by writin;to the office at Raleigh or they mahe had from me as soon as they arreceived.

A C. FARTHING,
County Game Warder

Sheep growers of Alleghany Count;will pool their lambs .for a co-operative shipment, says the county agent

WATAUGA PKMOOvAT.EVEB

rT0BACC'0 PAPERS
MUST BE SN SAT.

Attention Called to. Possibility oi CoJlectiugan Assfssraent on Weed .Sold
r- by Xon-SIgiiCfrs. Local Committee j!
ig Insists oil Speedy Actional

Xext Saturday. July 23th, has been]
set as a dead-iine for the signing of

n. tobacco reduction contracts under :he
nt a. A. a. and \V. H. Walker of the
erj County Control Commit tee, points out

»h that those who do not sign are su!>onject to an assignment on their marketedproduct. Mr. Walker's con:atplete statement follows:
'Since the passage of the Kerr-1

Smith Tobacco Ac we feel it our

duty to advise you that unless you
{sign a tobacco contract on or prior- ?o

or!July 2.S. a tax levy of 25 cents may
Jdihe collected or. dverv dollar*r. w.-r.h
so : iobacr- s- i i by you of your 1934 j
p-J crop. f]
tin; As we un.lerst?.?.-! it. the purp -.se jii-: the Kerr-Smith Tobacco <\ct it*
of! >uro that those growers who sign
to i tobacco producticn adjustment ccijyjTracts will receive all tl«e protection
se ssi'ole gaainst those who do not sign

tlracts ;ci(l increase production.
lt; The tobacco contracts covering:
irj! each type ol tobacco- were drawn so;

to be as fair ap possible and yet j
re (-ccntrol the production of tobacco, j,
e>

'' ;ntmuirig flits fairness, we feel we j,
*v 'v: t t: yon to personally inform!
f* thai you have from now until1
t)_ July 2Sth. 1934. in which to sign aj
.( k bacco contract. If you will take
.j :vantage f the opportunity in time ;;

... y i will v.' i only be able to avoid
5o '.he payment r. the 20 per cent tax.
ly. it you will be lending; your assTstj.."oe towards the accomplishment *

the end that is necessary for better
pS prices for tobacco, namely, adjusting

production to demand.
"Come in and talk this matter.over .'

with those in charge of the tbMcco;'
program in year county before it >:r." I. 'late.- '

I'
!'io

Gives Interesting Data
On Family Names

P

"J Xli U T Gragg, of ShulLs Mills.'L|t visited with The Democrat the other
linV ariH n/-\Lr t\rxr>£ 1>BR JReoroi IU LC1I UI UJU'-" choice of his family for the old fash-;1kvncd names--, and furnished an inter-
eating recital of his relatives, where/i more than one was given the same

j name. jn' Dating back to has great-gramlfu-'titer, Mr. Oragg say.'- there have been>e, seventeen descendants bearing theu Ilium-. William: one of the graadfa-j50 thers and one brother were named ''
1 James; one grandfather Jess, .rid,n|one brother Jesse. He had two un-j* i eles named Keubcn: two uncles Sani''' uel. 2 uncles David, 2 uncles Wil-esrlinm. 2 uncles Jcssee, 2 aunts Nancy.!;2 aunts Polly. 2 aunts Ra.-hel. 2 aunts;1 Mary. 3 aunts Sailie F a: cousins '.!ewere named David, 3 James. 3 John,!1 2 Patterson. 2 Dock. 2 Finley and 2u Columbus. Two cousins w. r- namedIS n rii:«. Kot U »- a o «*" i--T- ^ J " sr/tUclitiut, a Dili"jrj?.a, 2 Mary, 2 James, 2 Margaret, 2>n Sarah and 3 Lou.r-1 Sfta '
L3 !
r 1,050 Motor Vehicles
j. In Watauga County
d- By M. R. DUNNAGAN

Staff Correspondent.}
>K i Raleigh, N C..Watauga County! (le residents ownied 700 passenger auto- jre mobiles and 350 trucks on July 1st,,r last, as compared with 650 earn and!r~ 340 trucks on the same dale a year j7®. [ago. and 635 automobiles and 325 j'n 'rucks three months before, tpril 1, Jaccording to the quarterly count in" | the office of L S. Harris, director of I0 I the Motor Vehicle Bureau.

| This count is maue of the cards in
(

'
the file in the office hy counting a
few hundred cards used in r glster1:ng motor vehicles and with that ineasureas making measurements for thel~ ! various counties. It is within ?. dozen ;.''! of actual.

j The State as a whole had 384.436n
motor vehicles on July 1st. of which (f 317,137 were automobiles and 57,301iwere trucks, with 1.036 motorcycles (

i j and 1.S50 cars owned hy non-resiidents. Tim is 65.081 more rr.ote-r vehi!cles than were registered one yearn j before, July 1. li>33. the number then (having been divided into 262,214 au)ttomobilcs and 57,7143 trucks, with 1.-1,, o75 cars owned by non-residents, andS55 motorcycles. Motorcycles increas-1ie ed about 200 in the year. j^f Guilford ieads the State with 21,- j175 automobiles and 3,300 tracks; |,n
Mecklenhurg is second wiih rooosi

xu,v»automobiles and 3,130 trucks: For"jsyth had 15.475 cars and 2,200 trucks:I Wake, 12,700 cars and 3 000 trucks,|and Buncombe, 11,600 cars and 1,900I trucks.

g RECORDERS COURT ;

e The following judgments were han- 3
(1 ded down by Judge John H. Bingham i

(y ir. Recorders Court Tuesday: | fn Dell Triplett, assault on an officer j jwith a deadly weapon, 540 and the;t Cost. !,n Dell Triplett, carrying concealed
n weapon, $50 and costs.
I_ Dell Triplett, violation of the pro- jg hibition law, costs.

vy Robert Winkler, assault with dead-
^e ly weapon, not. guilty.

Greenevilie Smith, violating prohibitionlaws. $10 and costs.
, Greenevilie Smith, assault with intentto rape, bound over to Superiory.! Court.i Ray Pennell, larceny of S228, bound' over to Superior Court. I

Y THURSDAY- BO-ONE. N. C.

Last Tonsil Clinic to
Be Held on July 3is

The list clinic SgT the aspdscn wii
b» hek! at the Boone ! terrorist ratio:
Scm > ! en Tuesday. July 31st. Thos
ivh de^re * o have a tonsil or arte
no.J operation are re-quested io mak

arrangements with Dr. 11 3. Perry o

Dr. J. B. Huguraan at ouce.

The cost per operation will b
if you are unable at presec

to si-curt the above amount and hav
been receiving relief during the sun

nitr. you may see Miss TTieo^ioc:
Watsen. director of relief, and sh
will help you care for the operation.
Oots will be furnished at fifty eerd
?ch Patients will he expectei t

furnish bed linen, pillow ami towel
Arifwigerrjyhts for other accessor:*

may be made with the doctors.
Teachers and pricipaln are urged t

sv that all .students who arc in nee

>1. .pera*ions avail themselves of th
opportunity.

I MTKl) NTATKS M AKJ.NK
LbRPS TO FILL ITS RANK

Savannah. Ga. Until Cciigres
na.s.s: J :ii- Naval Appropriation t>i

: r.r.g funds to maintain the U, :

Marine Cirps .at its normal strengt)
the Marine Corps did not have it

is t< keep ranks nth I. The ne

nprialI as \vi>l enable the Marit
Corps to fill the vacancies which c<

cuired during the period of enforo:
eccncmy.

Major; J.ouis E. Fagae. bp chary;
? the Marine Corps District of S.

ah, Ga with office and ei%unri
lug ruorns in the new postoffice buil*
iiig. annpuces that tvyO hundred '

these vacancies have been assignc
to his district, which includes Geo
* c; rida. North Carolina, Sotit
Carolina and Virginia.
Most of these vacancies will

filled from waiting lists of applicant
who have already submitted evident

i their qualifications. Under the ne

*ppropriation s, however, v.'tcaneu
kvill be regularly filled so that ti
opportunity to serve in the Marir
Corps which has been practical!
closed during the last year will t

peried t»> qualified young men.
Applicants may be graduates <

ingh schools or have equivalent <

superior education, must be over 1
yre&rs out ana over oo mcnes tan. iuv
lence of educational and physic;
qualifications and also of charaetandstanding* in home communi 1
must bo submitted by mail before a]
plicants arc admitted to the examii
lag offices.
Three graduates of Watauga Coui

\.y high schools were accepted '<
service with the U. S. Marines at Si
i»annah during the past two year
Fhey are.: Coleman I. Gragg and J«
Carroll Cook, graduates of Booi
High School; and Archie Sims,
graduate of Blowing Heck Schot
Cook also attended Appalachian Sta
Teachers College.
Sims, son v>f Mrs. Vera Church

Shulls Mills, is a member of the Se
nd Marine Rpgiment. stationed .

port ait Prince. Haiti. It is antic
pated, however. thaT an marines w
oe withdrawn from Haiti in Augu

i thus year. They will be assign'
to the Fleet Marine Force at. Qua;
tieo, Vu. Cook, son of Mrs. Lona
Cook of Boone, is serving with ti
Fleet Marine Force aboard the U.
5. Antares at Port Everglades. F1
He was formerly a member of tl
Marine Corps Institute at Washin,
imi, lj. w. uragg, son ot uaitner
Bragg of Newton, is serving with 0
marine guard aboard the battlesh
Colorado, in port at Newport, R.
He was formerly attached to the Se
and Signal Company, San Diego, Ca
ifomia.

THE WEATHEIt
Weather report for week-endir

Tuly 21, 1934, as compiled by the C
operative Bureau at Appaiachi:
State Teachers College:
Average maximum temperature, 1

legrees.
Average minimum temperature, (

legrees.
Average temperature. 71 degreesAverage daily range In temper:

lure, 20 degrees.
Greatest daily range in temper]

iure, 22: date, 16, 17.
Average temperature at a i

'time of observation). 75 degrees.
Highest temperature rencned, !

legrees: dale, 21st.
Lowest temperature reached, 6i

loui.

Total precipitation in inches. 0.6;'
Greatest precipitation m 24 hour

).48; Date, 15th.
Number of days with 0 01 inch <

norc precipitation, 3.
Number of clear days, 4.
Number of partly cloudy days, 2.
Number of cloudy days, 1.

POULTRY QUESTION
Dees an egg with a pale yolk hat

ia much food value as one with a dee
,'ellow yolk ?
Answer: Generally, eggs with

leep yellow* yolk color have a high<ood value than pale yolk eggs. Th
s due to the fact that rich yellorolksget their coloring from the pijnented feeds eaten, 3uch as yello*:orn and green feeds. These pigmentid feeds are rich in Vitamin A an
t has been shown by experiment!work that the eggs from birds catin-itamin rich feeds al3o contain a lai
ter amount of vitamins.

H:nuu Oid
The Hurl, - manner more than 200,000,000 in llriiish India and claim theiireligion has had an unbroken contlnnlty for more than 2,000 years.

Desires Vegetables for j
t Carnival at B. Rock

For Ibe Osruival of flu- Blowing .

" Bock Conunwilty ( tub, August -»d.
° Mr>. II. 3!. 3Iiltoa in asking for

donations of vcgflables.my
or fi^ik products- A card oil] be

c provided with grower's name on it.
«i explained that Mrs. yiiiton's
booth is for the baby clinic and she

| pointN out th;»t one large vegetable
may save the life ol :* tiny baby.
The help of the farm people and

a gardeners is es|>cci;illy desired in
10 this worthy work.

V ISITS f.N MEMPHIS
,o
, Miss Fioy Cottrel": 'J spending a

,s few days visiting at the home of a

sister, V:~s VV. f, Wilhelni. in MeraplRs.Tenia. In a fetter to borne folks
l Miss t'ottn-l! calls attention to the
onus ml heat wave ;n the Tennessee
city ami says , records of the past
60 years have been broker.

s VAM'K TO FI5E.\( H tlFilCE
Or. dames I. Vance, of Nash

ss
* ^e"l: - u'ho i> spending his vacationaf Blowing Hock, uill preach

_! Sunday nKiraliif at the eleven o*clockservice ar limine Baptist
^

f 'hur' li. Hjs many friends in this
; cnmninnity are cordially invited to

neivr nmu

"M VTAlfiA PRISONERS PAKOI.KJD
j Raleigh. Two Wataup 1 prisoners! were amocf the six granted paroles;
J by Uoverr.or Ehringhaus. on recbm- i
iiseritfation ol Commissioner >f Pa*-j re, s Edwin last Saturday They

| are Henry Flagnn. scnt-need for four
>' months, in May. 1&J4. for violatingd' the liquor iaw. and Oliver Hampton.
r- j sentenced in March. 1934 tor eighth! months for violation of the liquor

j laws'
;c i

.Home of Prof. Bosebrdl
'« Cinelnnail is the home of profession
w al baseball. 'Phut < i»y was the IJrsI
a to organize a tea HI of palil Dinvers,
10 and it made n record without a parallel C]le in the annals of the national sport- It ,.ly wns In 18119 that the famous Hod ..

ic Stockings wore put on the Held, and "|daring that year they were Invincible, .if not losing u single game. j.,.
^ ,i

111
j- Sources of Minernl Oils
ai The sources of mineral oils form n

,r class somewhat by themselves, and In- | S1

.y elude petroleum and oils distilled from [J*
, pent, shale, etc. They arc generally
j. thought to have been formed by the \w

decomposition of anlinnl and vegetable 1'''
i- remains, although petroleum Is regard- Sn

,.1 1.- nrl .t.. .... -.1.

oral origin. j

^ Docv Not Shed Horn#
10 The pronghern antelope docs nota shed horns, being the only menlbcr of>l the doer i':uni!,\ liiut does not. T'l&sg

horns are hollow and attached to the
skull by a hone core list? domesticc,f cattle. The texture of the horn shows
a grain running lengthwise of tlio horn :
not seen in moose, oik or deer horns.'i_ These other horns attach t«. a button151 j or lanco on the skull which dots not
penetrate The interior of the horn.*i

_ i
^ Cerbon Dioiide

16 Carbon dioxide, tij« stuff of which p
s- all vegetation Is made, Is held In thea atmosphote. lietnove It and there1'- would he no trees :md grass and eons'setiuently no higher lusimal life. TheL.. same can he said of the oxygen weift breathe and of the nitrogen by whloh>P it Is diluted, so that we may not be1. consumed by a process of flame)essc- combustion, and of the comparativelyJ- rare gas hydrogen, l.ife depends not| only on ait ntnihsoMeiy- - -.

i complex atmosphere of the right chemleal compillion and physical state.
Ig p^ Life 1> Chain off Procc*aes in

Enough Is known about life and ('!
44 growth for science to realize that itis the net result of a chain of proc- ^esses following one another. It might C(

be reasonable to suppose, declares a [rascientist 1r. the New York Herald <*
Tribune, that some of these processes nix~ in the chain ore slowed down greatly b.vthe presence of heavy hydrogen.1" As heavy hydrogen replaces I he ordinarykind, growth Is pructlcfdSy in

a. hiblted. The Inhibition of a few essentialsteps. In the chain «>f events
Hi that cause growth, would stop all the

processes that succeed tleu:\ in the
!); growth sequence. p

s Horse and Wagon
The horse pushes against the bar-

>r liess, the word "push" being defined
as "to press against with force In order

I to urive or Impel." It also pulls the gwagon, the word "pull" being defined
a9 "to exert force upon so as to cause,
or tend to cause, motion toward the
force." Probably both actions are necessarilyInvolved, though the horsere does not push the wagon, but rather

P the cellar or breast strap of the harness.Sorue authorities prefer the
a word "draw." defined as "to caime to
r move continuously by force applied In
is advance of the thing moved."

WHAT I SAW IN iNDIA.Anoth'Ker of a series of articles among; the .
t_ Orientals by Albert Hatcfcins, who '''
d made an exhaustive study of the
v) backward eountry. One of many
g splendid articles in the American
.. Weekly, the magazine which comes

on July 29th with the Baltimore Sun- |day American. Buy your copy from
your favorite- newsboy or newsdealer.

^
LOST AUTOMOBILE LI(TENSSTTAG be' No. 34091. finder v;.l! please return of

to The Democrat office or notify thVV. E. Shipley, Vilas, N. C. th

very Latest
By I' VTRU IA t)OW

7""'

ROTvSrT^pottcvn.jf k 1 8251

Designed in sizes: 14. lb, IS. 20,
with butt, measures 30, 34. 30, 35. » >

ind 40 and to Size IS rcquirse 3 2-3 ; ;
yards of .IP-inch matcn,.'. with 5-g
yard cnolrasling

NEW H()t »:E OKESS
Pattern 8251 Most young matron? 1£§h?
rave a workaday costume wtlich ii life#
isv to put on. no bother to kee:
fesb, and doesn't look like a house
ress. So here is a design, easy to
lake, practical and becoming. There

^
R

re few seams to be stitched, up is 9
le making and very liLtle trouble is ^Lumlering.
The material could be striped seerlckeriwhich is very smart), trim rfSjgtod with sleeve and ruffle cut on lh\ H',

ias of the self material. The dre?s n., ; ;
ouia he equally attractive in a print- 'Ji ^
i dimity in pink with a black net

For PATTERN, .ynd «5o in coin
(for each pAttcrti dseirtsi)

Address

j IStyle No.. .Size j ^
To PATRICIA DOW

Watauga Democrat Pattern Dept.
115 5th Ave,.Itrooklyn, N. Y.

'$&£:
;

SPECIAL NOTICES
IaNO TUNING.W. Y. Worth,

wellknown here, is to be here with- '

in a few days servicing pianos. Call,
or write care of this paper, or Mrs. /
Norton 7-13-2p

$$
OR SALE.Eighteen acrse of tana :

on New River one mile from cor- ^
porate lirnit3 of town of Boone,
About haJf cleared, remainder m

..

woodland. If interested, write Dr. -J.
P. C Jurney, Turneraburg. N. C. :ji*

7-12-tt »

WHAT VVOVU) HAPPEN IN OCR
AII.V 1JVES if fire hart never been
vented. Head this informative arti- M
e by Prof. Rene Thevemn, disiin- ISt
uished scientist, in the American
-feftiily, the big magazine- which gj||;
>mes on duly 29th with the BaltioreSunday Ameriam. Buy your
>py from your favorite- newsboy or W
jwsdealer.

IANO.Unusual value upright pi- M
ano for sale. Will give liberal terms |gto responsible party, allowing- all vjthat has been paid on same. At-.- *

promptly to .secure wonderful bar- * £gain. Address Box 478. Concord. W
N. C. 7-5-+C Ml

OR SALE OR RENT~Ten-romn M
house opposite arch on Blowing g?Rock Road. Will rent furnished or s|unfurnished. For further informs-- m
tion see Joe Kirkman. Boone. N. C. §5

7-26-tfc %
APP.ATV UtJTOinf. \,. ...771 ,.77.. A

-i ill \\ r Uiv- "W
NITURE.New designs, new col- B
ors, new pricse: 3-piece tapestry S
living room suite, S37.50; 2-pieee i
walnut finish bedroom suites, §19
and 21.30; 2-piece mahogany finish w
bedroom suites. ¥25.00 and $30.00: g4-lid cast cook stoves, 516.00; 5- '£piece breakfast room suite, $17.50; Jekitchen cabinets, $22.00. High Land '1$
Furniture Company, Everything for fe
the Home, C. M. Critcher, Manager, |8sDepot Street, Boone. N. C.
DR SALE OR TRADE.One Wes- *1
tern Eleotric Light and Power a
Plant; one Dayton Water Pump, *

complete. Both almost new. I'or Jfull details, address Box 17, Wa- (jtauga Democrat, Boone. 6-21-tfc

Dr. C. B. Baughmnn, Eye, Ear,
o»e and Throat Specidiit, F.lizathton,Tenn., will be in the office
Dr. J. B. Hagaman in Boone, on

e first Monday in each month for j
c practice of hit profettion.

I


